Revro has been providing machinery and equipment sales, service, repair, project management and consultancy services to the manufacturing, metal working and wood working industries for nearly 30 years. Our knowledge is extensive with experience demonstrated across a broad range of clients nationally and internationally.

NEW & USED MACHINERY

With an extensive range of new and used machinery & equipment Revro are able to help you and your business with its manufacturing and metal working machinery needs.

Ancillary Equipment

- Clutches & Brakes
- CNC Machinery
- Coil Processing
- Feeders
- Hydraulic Jacks & Pumps
- Hydraulic Presses
- Mechanical Presses
- Press Shop Automation
- Transfer Equipment
- Tube & Pipe Mills

- Encoders
- Lubricators
- Pneumatic Equipment
- Press Valves
- Press Load Monitoring
- Quick Die Change
- Rotary Cam Limit Switches
- Scrap Cutters
- Sound Absorption Mounts
- Sound Enclosures
- Vibration Mounts

All machinery is backed by Revro’s after-sales care to ensure your peace of mind and consistent, reliable production.

SERVICE & MAINTENANCE

Revro service and maintain all types of metal and wood working equipment, both large and small, either on-site or at our factory. With a client base that ranges across Australia, New Zealand, Malaysia, China, Thailand and the Pacific, Revro are well placed to support your manufacturing facilities and machinery.

Contact Revro for all your service and maintenance requirements.

Maintenance Services

- Emergency Breakdown Response
- Routine Maintenance
- Preventative Maintenance
- Comprehensive Machinery Inspection Reporting
- Complete, pro-active Maintenance Programmes

Service & Rebuild Services

- Clutch & Brake Conversions
- Crankshaft Manufacture and Crack Testing
- Guillotine Blade Grinding, Setting and Changes
- Complete Machinery Repairs
- Machinery Modernisation
- Reconditioning / Overhaul
Machinery Removal and Installation Services
Across the factory or around the world!
- Removal
- Installation
- Relocation
- Foundations
- Transport
- Complete Project Management

CONSULTANCY

Revro are well recognized for their leading role in the metal working equipment industry. Over many years, Revro has provided comprehensive and “can do” solutions for their clients.

Revro can help your organisation with:
- Project Management
- Plant Rationalisation and Effective Plant Usage
- Machinery Evaluation
- Relocation, Removals and Installations
- Disposal of Surplus Plant
- Scheduled Maintenance Programmes
- Training for Maintenance Personnel and Shop Floor Employees

SPARE PARTS

For Client convenience Revro holds and manufactures to client specification a large inventory of spare parts suitable for a wide range of equipment, including:
- Bar Croppers / Iron Workers
- Clutches & Brakes
- Coil Processing
- Crankshafts
- Die Cushions
- Electrical Components
- Feeders
- Guillotines
- Lathes
- Mills & Drills
- Presses
- Woodworking

CONTACT REVRO

Revro Pty. Limited  ACN: 001 587 186

POSTAL ADDRESS:
PO Box 3297
Erina NSW
Australia 2250

NEW SOUTH WALES:
Tel.  (02) 4389 1144
Fax.  (02) 4389 1099

VICTORIA:
Tel.  (03) 9315 1022
Fax.  (03) 9314 1064

INTERNATIONAL CALLERS:
Tel.  61 2 4389 1144
Fax.  61 2 4389 1099

email: revro@revro.com

www.revro.com